
 

WEDDING RATES 
 

 

> > >   F O R  T H E  B R I D E   < < <  
 

BRIDE TO BE PACKAGE - $600.00 
(Engagement + Bridal Trail Runs + Wedding Day) 
If you are able to catch me before you get your pictures taken for your SAVE THE DATES!  
Includes Engagement Hair and Makeup, Trail Runs Hair and Makeup in preparation to your Wedding Date and 
Wedding Day Hair and Makeup. Brides interested in everything listed above.  
This is the best package for you!  
 
DREAMS COME TRUE PACKAGE - $500.00 
(Bridal Trail Runs + Wedding Day)  
Making all your wildest dreams come true with this package; full applications of Hair and Makeup on your 
Wedding Day. Includes Trail Runs for both Hair and Makeup applications.  
 
BRIDAL HAIR + MAKEUP PACKAGE - $400.00  
(Wedding Day) 
Bridal Full Hair and Makeup Application on your wedding day.  
 
BRIDAL HAIR PACKAGE - $250.00  
Full hairstyling applications of your desired hairstyle. Includes trail run. 
Bridal Hair Additional Trail Run ONLY - $75 
Bridal Hair ONLY - $150 
 
BRIDAL MAKEUP PACKAGE - $250.00   
Full makeup applications with lashes and TEMPTU flawless airbrush foundation. Includes trail run. 
Bridal Makeup Additional Trail Run ONLY - $75 
Bridal Makeup ONLY - $150 
 
BRIDAL EYELASH EXTENSIONS PACKAGE - $300.00  
Includes 2 lash extensions applications, full and refill set; set up appointment 1-2 weeks prior to wedding day 
for Full Lash extension set. After your wedding, remember to set up your complimentary lash refill! 
Full Set– starts at $175 + 
Refill Set– starts at $75 +   

 
BRIDAL HAIR EXTENSIONS – min. $250.00 + 
If you are looking for professional advice regarding hair extensions; I’m your woman! I am a professionally 
trained hair artist in Great Lengths Extensions. I’ll go over any and all questions you have about types of 



extensions; clip, tape, hand tied, beaded and keratin bonded. Set up your complimentary 30-minute 
consultation to learn more today! 
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BRIDESMAID PACKAGE - $800.00 
Four or more ladies can go in on a group deal! Makeup includes 4 full makeup application with lashes and 
TEMPTU flawless airbrush foundation. Hair includes 4 full styling applications; you may choose the look you 
desire. Your hair will be in an updo, half up / half down hairstyle, or all down. 
 I can add any type of braid into your style! (Gratuity Included) 
Trail Run ONLY - $75 // Add in Clip-In Extensions - $25 // Braiding - $10 
 
BRIDESMAID LASH EXTENIONS PACKAGE - $250.00  
You may share this package with the Bride, Maid of Honor, Mother to the Bride or Groom and any wedding 
party guest. Includes 2 lash extensions applications; set up appointment prior to wedding day for Full Lash 
extension set.  
Refill Set– starts at $75 +   
 
MAKEUP APPLICATION - $85 
 Includes full makeup application with lashes and TEMPTU flawless airbrush foundation. 
Trail Run ONLY - $75 
 
UPDO HAIRSTYLING - $85 
As soon as a bobby pin or braid goes in to the hair, it becomes a updo. 
If you desire an updo, half up / half down hairstyle or braiding, this is for you! 
Trail Run ONLY - $75 
Add in Clip-In Extensions - $25 
 
ON TREND HAIRSTYLES - $75 
Your choice of any down-style hair application such as iconic looks likes  
Old Hollywood Glam, Beachy Loose Textured Waves, Silky Smooth Straight Hair. 
  
SHORT HAIR - $65 
(Chin length or Shorter) 
Add volume with a blow out! I’ll bring my round brushes, blow-dryer and favorite hair products 
 
FLOWER GIRL HAIR OR MAKEUP - $45 
(Ages under 13 only) 
Choice of any hairstyle  
Braiding - $10 
 
FLOWER GIRL MAKEUP - $0 
(Ages under 13 only) 
Blush + Lip Gloss application FREE 
Eyes - $10 
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GROOM TO BE PACKAGE - $100 

Let a professional barber take care of your man’s unwanted hair and trim up that beard for stunning wedding 
day photos! Package includes, Men’s Grooming, Wash and Wedding Day Styling! Let me style your hair for 
the big day, so you don’t have to! 
Groom’s Hair Only - $50 
 
GROOMSMEN HAIR - $50 

Package includes Wedding Day Styling! Let me style your hair for the big day, so you don’t have to! 
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(Includes Graduating Seniors, Gala Events, Girls Night Out, Birthdays, Photoshoots, Pageants + more) 

 
 

BIRTHDAY DISCOUNT PACKAGE - $100 (SAVE $50)  
Includes full hair and makeup application for your birthday!  
 
HAIR & MAKEUP PACKAGE - $150 
Includes hair and makeup application for your night of the town! 
 
HAIR 101 - $100 
Ready for all the secrets?! I’ll teach you 2 different looks for your hair! Whatever your questions, I’ll find you 
the answers. We will discuss hair health, hair basics and hair products that works best for your hair condition!  
 
HAIR ONLY - $75 
Whatever you wish for your hair is my command! 
 
MAKEUP 101 - $100 
If you want to know how to apply natural makeup for daytime and how to apply bold makeup for your night 
on the town, I’m your girl!! I’ll teach you 2 different makeup looks that are perfect for you! Are you ready? 
 
MAKEUP ONLY - $75 
Embrace your natural beauty or add a little pop of color. 
 
GIRLS NIGHT OUT (GNO) PACKAGE - $550 
Three or more ladies can go in on a group deal! Makeup includes 3 full makeup application with lashes and 
TEMPTU flawless airbrush foundation. Hair includes 3 full styling applications; you may choose the look you 
desire. Your hair will be in an updo, half up / half down hairstyle, or all down. 
 I can add any type of braid into your style! 
ADD ON HAIR OR MAKEUP - $85 // Add in Clip-In Extensions - $25 // Braiding - $10 
 
PRE-TEEN PARTY PACKAGE - $450 
Three or more ladies can go in on a group deal! Makeup includes 3 full makeup application with lashes and 
TEMPTU flawless airbrush foundation. Hair includes 3 full styling applications; you may choose the look you 
desire. Your hair will be in an updo, half up / half down hairstyle, or all down. 
 I can add any type of braid into your style! 
ADD ON HAIR OR MAKEUP - $50 // Add in Clip-In Extensions - $25 // Braiding - $10 
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Makeup & Hair Only  
Per hour Rate $75 

 
Half- Day Rate - $450 

(up to 6 hours) 
 

Full Day Rate - $600 
(up to 8 hours) 

 
OVERTIME  

(Overtime Rate is determined by dividing per hour rate  
by number of hours needed then multiplying by 2.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

—PLEASE NOTE: Sarah Jane Salon is operated and managed by Sarah Jane. She has 5+ years of bridal hair experience. She averages 30-
45 minutes per application (depending on hair and skin condition.) My professionally trained artists may need more time like 1 hour or 
more depending on their confidence, experience and knowledge. At no extra charge to you, I’ll bring another beauty artist to assist me 
with hair + makeup (if you have a large wedding party and/or If you have any time restraints.) I look forward to hearing from you soon! 

Email your Wedding Inquiries to  // sarah@sarahjanesalon.com. 
To view her full menu of services –  Visit sarahjanesalon.com  

 


